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DMA

:   2′-deoxymugineic acid

Fe

:   iron

NA

:   nicotianamine

NR

:   nitrate reductase

NRT2

:   high-affinity nitrate transporter

SPAD

:   soil-plant analysis development

YSL

:   yellow stripe-like
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Iron (Fe) is the fourth most abundant element in soil, and is an essential micronutrient for plants and various other organisms. However, since the majority of Fe in the soil is in the form of insoluble Fe(III) especially under calcareous conditions, which account for approximately 30% of the arable land worldwide,^[@cit0001]^ plants need to have evolved mechanisms to solubilize Fe(III), which is otherwise unavailable for assimilation. Various negative impacts of Fe-deficient conditions are represented by chlorosis,^[@cit0002]^ highlighting the importance of maintaining Fe homeostasis for optimal growth and development in plants. Plants have acquired two distinct strategies for improving Fe uptake under Fe-limited conditions, namely Strategy I and Strategy II.^[@cit0003]^ The two key features of Strategy I, which operates in most non-graminaceous plant species for Fe uptake from the rhizosphere, are i) the reduction of Fe(III) to Fe(II), and ii) the selective uptake of the reduced Fe(II) into the cytoplasm via the iron transporter IRT1.^[@cit0006]^ Strategy II, on the other hand, functions only in graminaceous species and is characterized by the biosynthesis and the release of mugineic acids (MAs) including 2′-deoxymugineic acid (DMA).^[@cit0011]^ Biological function of DMA has been well established as a phytosiderophore that chelates and mobilizes insoluble Fe(III). The resulting Fe-DMA complex is absorbed by, and transported through, specific YELLOW STRIPE 1-LIKE (YSL) transporters that are localized in the plasma membrane.^[@cit0003]^

Extensive studies in the last two decades uncovered the molecular basis for the biosynthesis and exudation of MAs, and various genes encoding enzymes and transporters that are responsible for MA biosynthesis have been identified (reviewed in Kobayashi and Nishizawa^5^). The positive effect of MAs as phytosiderophores upon growth of Poaceae plants under calcareous conditions has been appreciated since their discovery.^[@cit0014]^ For example, rice plants overexpressing MA biosynthetic genes show tolerance to Fe-limited conditions.^[@cit0016]^ These *in vivo* evidences show that enhanced availability of MAs leads to improved Fe uptake under high pH conditions. However, since the prime focus on the effect of MAs in previous studies has been the enhancement of Fe uptake rather than growth recovery, it has not been clearly demonstrated whether the acquired 'tolerance' of transgenic rice lines overexpressing MA biosynthesis--related genes to Fe-deficiency was sufficient to restore the growth of rice plants to the level of plants grown under normal conditions. Furthermore, it has only been poorly discussed how the growth improvement of those plants was achieved at the physiological and molecular levels and what are the limiting factors, if any, for plants producing increased levels of MAs when the plant growth is not significantly improved.

In order to address above issues, a method for the chemical synthesis of DMA from tert-butoxycarbonyl-L-allylglycine was developed and this allowed us to unravel novel biological roles that phytosiderophores play.^[@cit0018]^ The results indicate that the application of 3 to 30 μM DMA to rice seedlings for two weeks under Fe-deficient condition (pH 8.0) led to almost complete recovery of growth of rice seedlings compared to those grown under normal conditions with respect to shoot height and soil-plant analysis development (SPAD) values.^[@cit0018]^ This type of approach has been essentially unavailable, since the only source of MAs has been the extraction of MAs from root exudates, which is not easily scalable to obtain enough amounts of MAs for feeding studies.

Gene expression analysis showed that the recovered growth of rice seedlings was accompanied by selective uptake of Fe, prompt translocation of Fe throughout the plant body, and an unexpected increase in the expression of *NITRATE REDUCTASE* gene (*NIA*) and *HIGH-AFFINITY NITRATE TRANSPORTER 2.1* (*NRT2.1*) as well as nitrate reductase (NR) activity under high pH conditions, despite the preference of rice for ammonium over nitrate.^[@cit0018]^ The expression of *NRT2.1* has been shown to be induced by nitrate after nitrogen starvation treatment or sucrose.^[@cit0020]^ Since nitrogen level did not change considerably in our experimental conditions, the increased expression of *NRT2.1* might be caused by increased level of sucrose. On the other hand, the increase in SPAD values and Fe assimilation by DMA treatment supports the view that DMA treatment promotes photosynthetic activity that leads to the increased rate of synthesis of sucrose and other photosynthates ([**Fig. 1**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).^[@cit0018]^ These collectively demonstrate that DMA links the processes of Fe and nitrate assimilations, both of which are required for maximal growth under given soil conditions. Moreover, the biological role that DMA plays in maximizing the growth of rice seedlings seems to be fairly substantial regardless of pH or Fe status, since the expression of *NIA*, *NRT2.1* or other nitrate transporter genes was increased by DMA supplementation even at normal pH.^18^ Figure 1.Supplementation with DMA significantly promotes the growth of rice seedlings. Fe that is assimilated in root as a complex with DMA is readily transported to aerial parts and contributes to the increase in SPAD values. Exogenous DMA supplementation contributes to increased levels of Fe and SPAD values in rice tissues through up-regulation of Fe assimilation. Because of sufficient levels of Fe within rice tissues, the treatment consequently triggers down-regulation of Fe assimilation including *NAS1* and *2*. While the treatment triggers down-regulation of Fe assimilation-related genes *NAS1* and *2* as a consequence of the sufficient levels of Fe in rice tissues, the increased availability of Fe allows rice seedlings to maximize the rate of photosynthesis as well as nitrate assimilation by up-regulating *NRT2* and other nitrate assimilation-related genes as well as NR activity that all collectively contribute to increased biomass and productivity of rice plants.

It is noteworthy that the addition of EDTA only partially mimics the positive effect of DMA on growth of rice seedlings at the physiological and molecular levels. For example, supplementation with DMA, but not EDTA, down-regulates the expression of Fe assimilation-related genes *YSL15* and *NICOTIANAMINE SYNTHASE* (*NAS*), which would otherwise be upregulated under high pH conditions. Additionally, compared to EDTA, DMA substantially enhanced the transport of^55^Fe in the medium to the shoot was observed only when DMA was applied. These results are in accordance with the previous notions that Fe needs to be presented as proper forms in appropriate tissues through the integral use of various Fe transporters and multiple ligands.^[@cit0021]^

Plants secrete up to 40% of photosynthate such as polysaccharides and organic acids in establishing optimal growth conditions in the rhizosphere.^[@cit0022]^ Therefore, exogenous supplementation with DMA should minimize the amount of photosynthate as well as nitrogen required for de novo biosynthesis of DMA starting from the methionine cycle at the expense of ATP.^1^ In addition, induced nitrate uptake processes triggered by exogenous DMA application should also help plants promote the overall metabolic capacity that leads to growth enhancement. For the above reasons, supplementation with DMA seems to be feasible for maximizing the growth of Poaceae plants, particularly in the early stages of seedling development, when all the leaves are still developing as sink organs. This might be especially the case when plants are under Fe-limited conditions caused by calcareous soil, thus cannot fully perform photosynthesis. In addition, supplementation of exogenous DMA is advantageous over transgenic approaches in that it is readily applicable to a wide variety of Poaceae plants without a need, for example, to establish elite transgenic lines. Indeed, the potential uses of phytosiderophores and bacterial siderophores for improved management of crops and environment has been discussed, ranging from growth and pathogen bio-control of plants to bioremediation and other environmental processes.^[@cit0023]^ Interestingly, nitrate supplementation to Arabidopsis seedlings grown under nitrate-deficient conditions triggers increased expression of genes involved in nitrate assimilation processes as well as those related to various other metabolic processes including *NAS1* and *NAS2*.^[@cit0024]^ This also implicates that nitrate response is linked to Fe homeostasis. Therefore, it is likely that the processes for Fe and nitrate assimilation coordinately support the optimal growth under given nutritional condition, so that various developmental and physiological processes that require both nitrate and Fe would be operated properly. Notably, our data show that DMA application significantly increases the growth of rice seedlings not only at pH 8.0 but also at pH 5.8.^[@cit0018]^ These data indicate that Fe, together with nitrate, is a key factor that limits the plant growth, and in turn, suggest that a combined use of DMA with nitrogen fertilizers helps maximizing the growth potential of plants. Extensive studies have demonstrated the physiological interplays among various micro-nutrients as well as macro-nutrients and elucidated the molecular mechanisms behind. In contrast, not much is known whether the regulatory processes of assimilation and metabolism across micro- and macro-nutrients exist. Further studies with the use of chemically synthesized DMA should allow dissecting the regulatory mechanism that coordinates the physiological link between Fe and nitrate assimilation.
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